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Board Members
Activities Announcements

President/ComplianceEaston Craft
Vice President/LegalDavid Fosmire

Rummage Sale 2017 – We Need Your Ideas

Secretary-Jamie Holter

As organizers of the rummage sale we are always looking ahead to
what the next year’s rummage sale will look like. Next year may be a
very special year for our Innis Arden Swimming Club with the potential of beginning a new pool house. This important change for the
swim club will impact the rummage sale because we use their pool
house for our collection and storage from October through the sale
in March. We would like to enlist our community in coming up with a
solution for this. One idea we have thought of is renting large containers. This is costly and there may not even be space for it with
construction going on. Does anyone in our community have storage we
could possible use? Perhaps an unused large storage shed, a garage,
or even part of your home. We are open to any ideas you may have
for rummage intake and storage. Please help us brainstorming possible solutions. Contact Randi Fattizzi at randiski@msn.com with any
ideas. Thanks,
Your Rummage Sale Coordinators, Karen Sando & Randi Fattizzi

Treasurer-Harley O’Neil
Activities-Maggie Taber
Building and Remodel/
ComplianceCynthia Esselman
Clubhouse-Kathi Peterson
Grounds-BJ Oneal
Reserves/ComplianceSteve Johnston
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Join your fellow neighbors in planning fun events for our community
and enjoy a glass of wine at June Activities Committee Meeting on
Monday 6/6 at 7pm at Jackie Schilling's home (18033 13th Ave.
NW).
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Save the Dates: Salmon Barbeque
The Salmon Barbeque will be held on Wednesday, July 20th. Please
note that an incorrect date was reported so make sure your calendars are correct. We still don’t have a volunteer to chair/co-chair
this event. It’s important that the same people are not always put(Continued on page 3)

Ping Pong Tournament
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Agenda for the June 14, 2016 7:00 PM
Board Meeting

Do you have any new neighbors?

7:00-7:05 Approve meeting Agenda and approve
minutes of last meeting

If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:

Committee Reports
7:05-7:10 President
7:10-7:15 Compliance
7:15-7:25 Vice President/Legal affairs
7:25-7:35 Building and Remodels—
7:35-7:45 Treasurer
7:45-8:00 Secretary
8:00-8:10 Clubhouse
8:10-8:20 Grounds
8:20-8:30 Reserves
8:30-8:40 Activities
8:40-8:50 Community Comments



Innis Arden I: Brian Branagan 546-6773
Innis Arden II: Moria Blair 801-7688
Innis Arden III: Lella Norberg 542-4949

Blockwatch Reminder
Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as
well
as
to
csolle66@gmail.com.
See
https://www.crimereports.com/ for crime reports.
Enter any address and ‘search’.

Compliance Hearing for 18604 15th Ave NW - May 18
at 7 pm.
Compliance Hearing for 16720 15th Ave NW on June
15 at 7 pm

4/26: Near NW 188th-”Two young men rang
my doorbell about 5
times yesterday afternoon between 4:30
and 4:45. There was
no car in my driveway
and although I saw
them, I was busy and
did not respond for a
while. I finally went
toward the door and
heard them going out
a bedroom window
just next to the front
door path. I believe
they heard my footsteps while crawling in
the window. By the time I got to the window they
were gone. They had broken and removed the
screen. They were Caucasian, slim and fairly
young. One was quite short with short dark hair
and the other quite tall with short fair hair. One or
both were wearing two-toned cotton jackets. The
police were called and came promptly but there
was little they could do.”

Attention Graduating Seniors!
The June issue of the Bulletin will feature students in
our neighborhood who are graduating from high
school or college this year. If you know someone who
fits this description, please email the editor at
csolle66@gmail.com by June 15th. Please include the
school, area of study and future plans.

Reminder

May 19: “I was walking the dog late this afternoon
down 14th NW. I noticed two locked mailboxes
that were completely open. One address was
17203; I forgot to look at the other mailbox number. I found one letter for 17203 on the street and
returned it to the open mailbox.”

If you plan on changing or adding any
structure on your property (deck, garden shed, patio, remodel/addition)
contact the Building and Remodels
chair Cynthia Esselman at 542-3408 .
This is your responsibility and obligation as a member of a covenanted
community!
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(Continued from page 1)

ting events. There will be lots of help and plenty of advice on how to chair the salmon barbeque. If you
have any questions, please call Randi Fattizzi.
Do you enjoy Ping Pong?
See last page about a ping pong tournament.
No Chairperson, No Salmon Barbecue????
The Activities Committee has made several requests for a volunteer to chair the 2016 Salmon BBQ in
July The salmon barbecue is an important tradition that we want to continue. We consistently have the
same people that are volunteering for event chairs and would like to see more neighbors take on this important and fun role. The primary responsibility is to coordinate the community members who have years
of experience playing their usual volunteers roles. The chairperson can rely on a detailed playbook for
the event and the support of neighbors who have chaired the event in the past. The planning for this
event needs to start soon. If you would like more information about the role, please call Brian Branagan
at 206-546-6773.

Innis Arden Minutes
May 10, 2016

issues. The Board believes it is important to recognize that
Covenants 10, 11 * and the View Covenant * work in concert and are not mutually exclusive.

Board members in attendance: Dave Fosmire, Maggie Taber, Steve Johnston, B.J. Oneal, Cynthia Esselman, Harley The Board will hold an Executive Session on Tuesday,
O’Neil Jr., Easton Craft, Kathi Peterson and Jamie Holter
May 17 to address several of the compliance matters prior
to moving forward. Motion made. All approve.
Easton called the meeting to order at 7 p.m.
 Compliance Hearing for 18604 15th Ave NW - May 18
A correction was added to the minutes about the Pt. Wells
at 7 pm.
development in Richmond Beach. The correct information  Compliance Hearing for 16720 15th Ave NW on June
is that the Draft Environmental Impact Statement will be
15 at 7 pm
available for comment this summer.
*Editor’s note: these covenants pertain to Innis Arden II.
The Richmond Beach Community Association is holding a Click here for all Innis Arden covenants.
workshop June 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the RB Congregational
Church to show individuals and groups how to effectively
Buildings and Remodels: Cindy Esselman
prepare their comments for the DEIS. This project will have Suarez Residence
an impact on traffic in Innis Arden. John John is the lead
17780 13th Ave NW
for us and could use some help. Please contact John John Modification to a previous application. The roof was redeto get involved.
signed to allow for a larger joist structure. Voted on and
approved by the Board.
Agenda was approved.
Burns Residence
President’s Report (Compliance) - Easton
17455 14th Ave NW
The Board has received 23 compliance requests with this
A rebuild of an existing deck and fence to exact size and
new board. 9 have been managed. The Board will continue height was reviewed and found that it did not require board
to communicate with owners about the importance of com- approval.
pliance. If any member of the community has questions or
would like clarification about the Covenants please contact Grounds:
the Board. A Board member will be happy to review any
(Continued on page 4)
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weather stripping on the east clubhouse door.

Pressure washing of the tennis and basketball courts
were completed this past Thursday and the end result
looks nice. Thank you to the activities committee for
assisting with a portion of the cost this year. Hereafter
the cleaning of these surfaces will be entirely funded
by the HOA grounds budget.
BJ and Greg are still considering/working to get bids
for spraying the play field, though the weeds don't
seem as pronounced the past couple of weeks.
Please remember to clean up after your dogs.
Greg is investigating the multiple holes in the play field
lawn.

Reserves:
Maintenance - Trails manager Greg Paquette weedwhacked the main trails in Blue Heron, Running Water and
Grouse. We will be clearing brush from the trail in North
Blue Heron over the next month. We are currently seeking
bids for that work now.

Invasive Plant Control - Earth Corps will return at the end
of May for 5 crew days of invasive plant control.
Reserve Committee - Thanks to Stephen Johnston for

removing several hundred feet of unsightly abandoned

PVC irrigation pipe from Grouse reserve and to Scott Reed
for mowing the entrance to Grouse reserve.
Hazardous Trees - 4 dead and 1 dying tree will be reTreasurer:
As of APRIL 30, 2016, the total cash balance in the various moved from Eagle reserve in the next two weeks. The
trees are in the vicinity of the foot bridge at the east end of
accounts is $476,729. Of that amount approximately$100,000 has been set aside in a special Reserves Sav- the reserve.
City Neighborhood Traffic Safety Program (NTSP) - The
ings account for the maintenance and/or replacement of
City will be re-striping (actually, un-striping) the pavement
assets belonging to the Club. As reported previously the
on Ridgefield Rd NW between Innis Arden Drive NW and
majority of this Reserves account has been set aside for
th
Springdale Court. This work will involve removing the douthe eventual replacement of the retaining wall along 15
th
ble yellow line from the road and creating a 3 ft' wide peAve N.W. The expenses through April 30 are $101,260,
but there are some checks that have been written that have destrian lane using colored pavement treating.
not been cashed yet.
The City Traffic Engineer agreed to include removing the
For example, $11,846 has been paid for insurance, but the double yellow line from Innis Arden Drive NW as
well. Thanks to Mark Davies for his work with the City on
check has not cleared.
this item. Innis Arden Drive NW is not an arterial, and has
been incorrectly striped and re-striped as an arterial for
As many of you are aware, the Thronsen property has
been sold and $1,384 was paid to the Club for dues owed years despite efforts by residents to have it removed. Mark
Davies will meet with the City Traffic engineer in the
plus late fees. Thus far this year, $21,827 in legal fees
months ahead to further discuss the NTSP and traffic calmhave been returned to the Club.
ing measures for Innis Arden.
In a quick review of the Budget, it looks like we are on
track. Our legal expenses are under budget at this time
and hopefully this will be where we can save some money
to increase the special Reserve Savings Account. There is
money in the Natural Reserves budget to spend on Hazardous Tree Removal and Natural Reserves Restoration.
There is $10,000 in the budget under View Maintenance
and I would ask that a committee be formed to look at the
trees on this Club House Reserve property and determine
how to restore views to those members whose views are
blocked by these trees along N.W. 188th Street. The Natural Gas bill has exceeded our expectations this year, so we
might want to ask why it is so high.
Possibly, the heating system needs to be looked at because it is not functioning as well as it should.

Activities Report:
Save the dates for upcoming events:
Ladies Tea - Saturday, May 21, 2016
Salmon BBQ - Wednesday, July 20, 2016
4 Corners Brewfest - Saturday, August 13, 2016
Holiday Party - Sunday, December 4th, 2016
The tennis courts have been pressure washed in preparation for the upcoming tennis season. Shelley Brodersen
and Karen Sando are running the tennis program this year.

Ladies Event: The Ladies "English Tea" will be on May
21st from 2 to 4. There will be a speaker from the Shoreline
Historical Museum who will talk about the history of Innis
Arden from its start up to present day. Seth Thomsen, a
I want to take this opportunity to thank Beth Mock and Cole student in the music department of Shoreline Community
College, will present cello suites by Bach on the electric
Property Management for their help in keeping our accounts up-to-date and answering any questions that I have. guitar. Tickets are available on Brown Paper tickets. $20.00 per person, register by May 11. Only five tickets will be sold at the door. Please feel free to bring your
Clubhouse:
friends.
April income was $1,050 and refunds were $250.00.
Salmon BBQ:
Rentals included a memorial service and the Innis Arden
Ski Bus participants. Thanks to Greg Paquette for fixing the
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We are still looking for a chair for the
(Continued on page 5)
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event. It is easy because of so many details being shared
by past Chairs. If we do not get anyone to chair, the event
may have to be cancelled. We are looking for new neighbors to learn some of the details of these traditions. There
can be several people in charge of organizing this event. It
should be considered a “team” effort with lots of help from
past Chairs.
Rummage Sale 2017: Activities is looking at options of
what to do with collections next year if the Swim Club
builds a new pool house. We would like community input
for ideas.
The next meeting is June 6th at Jackie Schilling's home
(18033 13th Ave. NW).

Council of Neighborhoods
Coming Community Dates: ALL ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE!
 World Dance Party at Richmond Mason Center, N
185th & Linden
 Farmers Market June 11 to October 8
 CON at SFM June 18 and September 10
 National Night Out is Aug 2
 Celebrate Shoreline Aug 20
 Leaders Picnic Wednesday, August 10
Community Comments
Dom Delmonico shared the work he is doing on the Shoreline Financial Planning Committee. The City is debating
how to manage the expiration of a levy and is considering
several taxes. Please contact Dom if you would like to be
involved with the committee.

Neighborhood Traffic Safety Program
The City’s Traffic Engineer is working on Neighborhood Traffic Safety Program effort with residents along Ridgefield Rd
NW between Springdale Ct and Innis Arden Dr. Residents along that street segment will be getting the following information. However since this project impacts one main path to the Innis Arden pool, we want to make sure all Innis Arden residents know about it as well.
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2016 INNIS ARDEN TENNIS PROGRAM
The Innis Arden Activities Committee is proud to sponsor the 2016 tennis program. Our program provides QuickStart-inspired
instruction for girls and boys ages 5-16, team tennis, and adult classes. All residents and non-residents are eligible to participate in the
Innis Arden Tennis Program activities.
KEY DATES
Sign-up Deadline
Class Session (6 weeks)
Team Tennis Matches

06/17/16
06/27/16– 08/05/16
07/13/16– 08/10/16

Classes - All classes meet twice weekly for 6 weeks (12 lessons) for 1-hour at the Innis Arden Tennis Courts. 1-2 make up classes
may be offered the week of 8/8 to cover any rained out classes.
Coaches – We are thrilled to have Max Teer and Jelena Bojic returning as coaches this year. Both Max and Jelena were high level
high school tennis players. Max is a Junior at Washington State and Jelena will be a sophomore at SCC. We are very fortunate to
have a new coach, Cameron McDowell, joining us this year. Cameron has coached a Klahaya for several past summers, was a very
accomplished Shorewood high school player and continues to play club tennis at Santa Clara University. They will be a great coaching
team!
Registration – Follow the instructions on the attached form to register. Class rosters will be posted on the board across from the tennis
courts by June 25th.
PLAYER DEVELOPMENT LEVELS
Alley Cats (last year’s Beginner Class)-This class is generally recommended for children 5-8 years old and is a good introduction for
kids who have had no formal tennis exposure. These participants are essentially 1st time players who want to learn the fundamentals of
the game. Tracking and contacting the ball will be a focus of this class with an introduction to ground strokes, volleys, and serves. We
will focus on a technique and put it into a fun game at the end of a lesson. This class will be taught on a smaller court with lighter, easier
to hit tennis balls.
Rookies (previously Advanced Beginner)- This class is generally recommended for children 9 and up. These players have a
foundational understanding of the game of tennis and know the fundamentals of ground strokes, volleys, and serves. Emphasis will be
on developing strokes, being able to rally to 10, knowing the sections of the court, and how to keep score all in a fun environment to
develop a love of tennis. This class will be taught in service boxes and working our way to a 60ft. court.
Junior Team (Previously intermediate)- Players must have a solid Understanding of the game of tennis as well as strategy. Players
have mastered fundamentals of basic strokes and can serve the ball using a 60 ft. court and working their way to full court. The focus of
this class is to get players ready to play on the Tennis Team and play in exhibition matches.
Varsity- This class is for tennis team participants. Players must have a very solid understanding of tennis rules and court etiquette
during match play. These players are able to clearly understand the concepts of winning and losing. Players enjoy being partnered with
other players to compete. Players are dedicated to practice and enjoy playing competitively. These players will work on consistency
with ground strokes, volleys, approach shots, lobs, and must know how to serve from the baseline. Players must be able to keep score
within a tennis game format.
Tennis Team- These players are ready for competitive matches and will participate in the Varsity classes as part of the tennis team.
Innis Arden participates in the North End Junior Tennis League (similar to swim team format) and plays in 5 matches on Wednesday
afternoon at league tennis courts in the north Seattle area. The schedule is determined by the League and will run from July 13thAugust 10th.
Adult Beginner/Advanced Beginner-These classes are designed to give adults an opportunity to play and learn with others.
Instruction will cover fundamental tennis strokes. No previous tennis experience is required. Considerable amount of instruction will be
given to developing and refining ground strokes, volleys, and serves. Participants Learn through specific stroke drills and match play.
NEW CLASSES FOR ADULT TENNIS PLAYERS
These classes are offered once a week each week and will be taught by Heather Falkin, USPTA
USTA Adult Workout- This class is designed for a USTA rated player 3.0 and above. These classes will focus on a specific skill and
strategy used in doubles and singles.
Cardio Tennis Class- This class is designed for anyone who wants a serious workout. Participants in this class must have all the
fundamentals down and must be able to keep a rally of 15 or more. Everything is geared toward keeping your heart rate in cardio zone.
This is a fun way to burn your calories for the day instead of going to the gym.
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And if you are unsure what class your child should take, on Saturday June 5 we will offer a skills assessment at the Innis
Arden courts from 12 pm – 1:30pm.

Alley Cats (Beginners) from 12-12:30

Rookies (Advanced Beginners) from 12:30-1

Junior Team and potential new tennis team members from 1-1:30
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2016 INNIS ARDEN TENNIS REGISTRATION FORM
Complete this form for each participant and mail to the address below BEFORE June 17th. A LATE FEE OF $15 will be added for
registrations after June 17th.
IAAC - Attn: Shelley Brodersen
16725 15th Avenue NW,
Shoreline, WA 98177




Make checks payable to: IAAC (or Innis Arden Activities Committee)
Non-resident fee an additional $10 per class per participant
Class rosters will be posted on the board across from the tennis courts June 24th.

For additional questions regarding the registration process, contact Shelley at sbrodersen@mac.com or 425.381.3060.

PLAYER’S NAME___________________________________________________________________________CHILD’S AGE_______
PARENT/GUARDIAN’S NAME__________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE______________________________________EMAIL________________________________________________________

Class Title/Description

Days

Time

 Alley Cats (ages 5-8 )

T/Th

10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

$110

 Alley Cats (ages 5-8 )

M/W

10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

$110

 Rookies (ages 9 and up)

T/TH

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 a.m.

$110

 Rookies (ages 9 and up)

M/W

11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

$110

 Junior Team (11 and up)

T/Th

12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

$110

 Junior Team (11 and up)

M/W

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

$110

 Adult Beginner/Advanced Beginner

T/Th

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

$110

M/F

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
2:00 - 3:00 (assigned by skill level)
Fridays will be practice matches 101 pm as we will join Klahaya for
their World Tennis Team

$110

 Tennis Team

W

Matches are from 12:30 - 3:30 p.m.
starting approx. 7/6

$65

 USTA Adult workout (USTA 3.0 and up)

T

8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.

$100

TH

8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.

$100

Circle Size YS/YM/YL/YXL/AS/AM/AL/AXL

$10

 Varsity (you must also register for tennis
team)

 Cardio Tennis (Max of 10 per class)
 T-shirt
TOTAL CHARGES
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Resident Fee

Non-resident
(+$10)

INNIS ARDEN CLUB
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COMING EVENTS
Board Meeting
June 14, 7:00 PM
Ping Pong
June 26th, 4:00 PM
Salmon Barbecue
July 20th, 5:00 PM
At the Clubhouse

Deadline for June Bulletin—
June 19th
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle66@gmail.com
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Cynthia Esselman 542-3408
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